! Attempts!to!coordinate!might!therefore!mean!that!a!program!with!higher!standards!ends! up!watering!them!down! (Humphreys!2006; !Raynolds,!Murray,!and!Heller!2007) .!A!focus!on! interactions!between!programs!with!different!policy!foci!highlights!another!side!of! programItoIprogram!relations,!one!where!coordination!rather!than!competition!may!prove! beneficial!from!a!problemIoriented!perspective.!! ! To!advance!this!analytical!focus,!the!paper!draws!lessons!from!research!on!international! organizations!and!public!bureaucracies.!The!empirics!for!the!study!are!certification! programs!developed!in!the!agriculture,!fishery!and!forest!sectors.!These!sectors!contain!a! variety!of!programs,!which!have!existed!for!upwards!of!20!years,!and!hence!permit!a!useful! empirical!set!for!a!preliminary!exploration!of!the!potential!implications!issueIarea! boundaries!create!for!certification!programs.!The!analysis!is!based!on!research!interviews! with!program!developers!and!managers!from!the!three!sector!as!well!as!examination!of! extensive!primary!and!secondary!documents.!! ! The!remainder!of!the!paper!proceeds!in!three!parts.!First,!it!reviews!the!emergence!of! private!governance!and!certification!initiatives,!explains!the!relevance!of!issueIboundaries! as!a!factor!shaping!the!effects!of!certification!programs,!and!describes!the!trade!off! between!specialization!and!comprehensiveness!programs!face!when!choosing!a!policy! focus.!Second,!it!examines!two!possible!explanations!for!the!choice!of!policy!focus!different! certification!programs!have!taken,!and!identifies!and!discusses!four!strategies!initiatives! are!using!to!manage!specific!issueIboundary!challenges!that!are!arising.!Turning!to!its!final! question,!the!paper!offers!recommendations!on!how!to!manage!future!program! interactions!to!potentially!advance!problemIoriented!effectiveness.!! !
2.)The)Problem<Oriented)Effects)of)Policy)Focus)within)Private)Governance)
In!the!past!two!decades,!the!realm!of!private!governance!has!broadened!immensely,!with! numerous!company!and!industry!codes!of!conduct,!selfIregulatory!programs,!and!privateI private!partnerships!forming!to!regulate!and!manage!the!environmental!and!ethical! impacts!of!business!activities! (Kolk,!Tulder,!and!Welters!1999; !Bendell!2000; !Börzel!and! Risse!2005; !Vogel!2008; !Murphy!and!Bendell!1997; ! Haufler!2001) .!Although!associated!with!the!deregulation!and!privatization!agenda!of! neoliberalism!seen!to!undercut!or!hollow!out!the!state,!LeviIFaur!(2005)!notes!that!this! agenda!has!in!fact!brought!about!a!particular!form!of!reregulation,!creating!what!he!terms! "regulatory!capitalism"!(see!also, !Braithwaite!2008) .!Hence,!rather!than!less!rules,!dense! networks!of!interlocking!regulation-public!and!private-are!now!in!play!and!form!the! justification!for!increased!scholarly!attention!to!how!policy!mixes! (Gunningham!and! Grabosky!1998) ,!activity!clusters! (Hoffmann!2011) ,!and!regime!complexes!(Alter!and! Meunier!2009)!operate!to!address!policy!problems!at!multiple!scales.!! ! Within!the!field!of!private!initiatives,!nonIstate!certification!programs!(hereafter! certification!programs)-which!develop!and!promote!social!and!environmental!standards! that!provide!concerned!consumers!and/or!stakeholders!with!information!about!products! made!through!environmentally!and!socially!responsible!processes-have!become!a!focal! point!of!interest! (Bartley!2007b; !Bernstein!and!Cashore!2007; !Gereffi,!GarciaIJohnson,!and! Sasser!2001; !Courville!2003b; !Meidinger!2006) .!They!now!exist!in!many!economic!sectors,! including!forestry! (Bartley!2003; !Cashore,!Auld,!and!Newsom!2004; !Lipschutz!and!Fogel! 2002; !Sasser!2003; !Meidinger!1997) ,!agriculture! (Guthman!2004; !Raynolds!2000 !Raynolds! ,!2004 ),! capture!fisheries,!aquaculture!and!the!marine!aquarium!trade! (Auld!et!al.!2009) ,!factory! working!conditions! (Bartley!2003 (Bartley! ,!2007b !O'Rourke!2006 !O'Rourke! ,!2003 , !and!tourism!(Honey! 2002) .!! ! These!initiatives!comprise!four!key!features.!First,!they!have!logos!or!labels!that!can!be! used!on!products!sold!to!endIconsumers.!Second,!they!have!some!form!of!inspection!and! monitoring,!which!may!have!begun!as!an!internal!process,!but!over!time,!typically!becomes! an!independent,!third!party!verification!process!conducted!by!auditors!that!comply!with! the!programs'!accreditation!standards. i !Third,!they!have!governance!structures!and! procedures!for!overseeing!operations,!including!rules!for!membership,!decisionImaking,! setting!and!revising!standards,!accrediting!auditors,!and!addressing!and!resolving!disputes.!! ! Finally,!and!most!relevant!to!this!paper,!the!programs!have!standards!regulating!social! and/or!environmental!impacts!of!production!processes,!as!well!as!tracking!requirements! for!following!products!through!to!the!endIconsumer.!The!policy'focus!of!certification! programs!comprises!two!components:!scope!and!domain.!Program!scope!is!defined!by! what!substantive!policy!problems!it!chooses!to!regulate!and!which!it!chooses!not!to.!The! manner!in!which!programs!balance!the!scope!of!issues!they!consider!and!the!standards! they!strive!to!achieve!varies.!Programs!also!make!different!decisions!about!the!domain!of! their!activities,!i.e.,!the!group!of!economic!actors!in!a!supply!chain!that!the!program's!rules! target. ii !Some!programs!focus!only!on!smallholders!or!some!geographically!defined!region.! Others!seek!to!include!any!and!all!producers!in!a!sector!that!can!meet!the!program's! standards! (Auld!2009) .!! ! Much!of!the!excitement!about,!and!interest!in,!the!emergence!of!these!certification! programs!surrounds!the!contribution!they!might!make!to!the!formation!of!a!nascent!global! public!domain! (Ruggie!2004; !Bernstein!and!Cashore!2007 .!A!world!comprising! autonomous,!sovereign!states!poses!particular!challenges!for!environmental!and!social! problems.!Since!these!problems!can!spill!across!national!boundaries!or!feedIoff!interIstate! competition!for!capital!investments!and!the!prospects!of!jobs!and!economic!development,! cooperation!among!states!is!necessary!to!correct!or!at!least!ameliorate!such!problems! (Biermann!and!Dingwerth!2004; !Young!1999) .!Certification!programs!are!seen!to!offer!an! innovative!and!potentially!powerful!tool!to!address!global!problems!less!encumbered!by! the!geographic!restrictions!of!the!state!system.!As!Cashore!(2002)!explains,!in!the!context! of!nonIstate!market!drive!(NSMD)!governance,!"the!location!of!authority!is!grounded!in! market!transactions!occurring!through!the!production,!processing,!and!consumption!of! economic!goods!and!services."!!(See!also, !Bernstein!and!Cashore!2007) .!In!this!respect,! governance!is!focused!around!a!supply!chain,!not!geographic!borders.!! ! ! Yet,!the!choice!of!policy!focus!creates!new!boundaries!-!those!defined!by!the!respective! policy!foci!of!different!certification!programs.!The!key!aim!of!this!paper!is!to!argue!that!the! decisions!certification!programs!make!about!the!scope!and!domain!of!their!activities!-!their! policy!focus!-!will!also!affect!their!problemIoriented!effects.!Indeed,!for!certification!to! address!problems!that!span!these!new!issueIarea!boundaries,!coordination!will!be! paramount.!What!follows!reviews!four!broad!variables!identified!by!existing!research!that! help!explain!the!adoption!of!and!compliance!with!certification!rules.!This!is!done!to! underscore!the!lack!of!attention!to!policy!focus!as!an!additional!variable.!The!section!closes! by!explaining!a!trade!off!programs!face!in!deliberating!among!policy!foci.!!
1.1.#THE#PROBLEM-ORIENTED#EFFECTS#OF#ISSUE-AREA#BOUNDARIES##
Four!broad!variables!have!received!the!predominance!of!attention!by!research!interested! in!explaining!the!adoption!of!and!compliance!with!certification!rules.!First,!market!demand! is!seen!as!a!critical!factor.!Since!certification!programs!are!voluntary,!unless!there!is!some! economic!reason!for!an!operator!to!participate,!the!ability!of!certification!to!do!any!thing! more!than!serve!as!a!tool!to!differentiate!operators!already!practicing!responsibly!is! considered!a!challenge! (Cashore!et!al.!2007; !Gulbrandsen!2010) .!Explanatory!work!in!this! area!has!examined!the!role!of!NGO!targeting!campaigns!in!securing!commitments!from! large!corporate!buyers!to!leverage!demands!for!certification!up!global!supply!chains! (Sasser!et!al.!2006; !Sasser!2003) ,!the!role!of!US!foundations!in!organizing!and!funding! these!NGO!campaigns! (Bartley!2007a) ,!and!the!actual!and!potential!role!of!end!consumers! as!a!source!of!demand!for!certified!products! (Aguilar!and!Vlosky!2007; !Loureiro,! McCluskey,!and!Mittelhammer!2003) .!! ! Second,!considerable!attention!is!given!to!the!stringency!of!the!certification!rules! (Fransen! 2011; .!The!general!premise!of!most!of!this!work!is! that!positive!effects!flow!from!more!stringent!rules,!and!that!these!are!going!to!be!costly!for! operators!to!meet,!which!means!measures!of!control!are!needed!to!have!greater!certainty! of!compliance!and!effectiveness.!Hence,!stringency!can!be!broadly!seen!to!encompass!the! character!of!rules!that!certified!operators!must!adhere!to!and!the!procedures!in!place!to! ensure!that!operators!do!indeed!comply.!Explanatory!work!explores!why!some!programs! adopt!stringent!rules,!with!a!number!of!studies!noting!that!those!programs!controlled!or! originated!by!business!have!less!stringent!requirements! (Fransen!2011; !Gulbrandsen! 2010; !Auld!and!Bull!2003; !Cashore,!Auld,!and!Newsom!2004) .!Other!studies!examine!why! the!mechanism!of!third!party!certification!has!emerged!across!different!sectors! (Bartley! 2007b; !Gulbrandsen!2010; !Pattberg!2007) .!! ! Third,!scholars!have!also!examined!supplyIside!factors,!particularly!the!uneven!capabilities! of!operators!to!easily!participate!in!certification.!The!premise!here!is!that!not!all!operators! will!have!equal!abilities!to!meet!a!set!of!voluntary!standards.!Those!operators!already! practicing!at!or!above!the!standard!will!find!participation!easier;!those!with!little!capacity! will!be!excluded.!Research!has!shown!a!skew!in!certification!participation!towards!larger,! vertically!integrated!operators!that!face!higher,!and!enforced,!government!standards! (Cashore!et!al.!2006; !Auld,!Gulbrandsen,!and!McDermott!2008) .!Links!to!international! networks!of!NGOs,!funders,!and!foundations!have!also!been!found!to!matter,!as!these! connections!can!help!operators!overcome!barriers!to!entry,!such!as!the!costs!of!audits,! technical!know!how,!or!marketing!expertise! (Pattberg!2006; !Auld!2010) .!Additionally,!the! fit!of!the!production!practices!in!a!region!with!certification!requirements!is!seen!to!ease! compliance!costs.!For!instance,!a!history!of!shadeIgrown!coffee!as!compared!to!sunIcoffee! (Mas!and!Dietsch!2004 
1.2.#THE#SPECIALIZATION-COMPREHENSIVENESS#TRADE#OFF#
One!way!to!understand!the!implications!of!policy!focus!is!by!considering!the!trade!off! between!specialization!and!comprehensiveness.!The!choice!to!specialize!is!not!inherently!a! problem.!Optimizing!across!a!range!of!policy!objectives!can!lead!to!unanticipated!trade!offs! and!compromises!that!may!systematically!harm!a!particular!aim.!These!tensions,!for! instance,!play!out!in!discussions!surrounding!how!to!balance!social!and!environmental! objectives!in!the!pursuit!of!sustainable!development,!and!they!have!root!in!theoretical! debates!among!welfare!economists!around!how!best!to!achieve!social!optimality! (Kysar! 2005) .!With!many!policies,!this!poses!few!obstacles;!indeed,!specialization!has!benefits!in! ! enabling!agencies!or!departments!to!build!needed!expertise!to!competently!address!a! specific!issue.!However,!when!coordination!to!address!a!larger!problem!arises,!these! boundaries!become!sites!for!conflict! (Grumbine!1991; !Christensen!and!Laegreid!2007; ! Kavanagh!and!Richards!2001) .!In!this!respect,!the!tension!or!trade!off!is!real.!Specialization! creates!blind!spots!in!our!efforts!to!address!policy!problems.!! ! Research!in!public!administration!shows!the!challenges!for!policy!making!presented!by! formal!boundaries!between!bureaucratic!agencies!and!departments.!It!finds!that! interactions!and!information!flows!within!agencies!or!departments!are!more!likely!to!occur! than!flows!across!their!boundaries!(Egeberg!1999).!Indeed,!the!issue!of!coordination! across!boundaries!is!a!broad!challenge!not!limited!to!countries'!territorial!or!geographic! borders!or!to!departmental!bickering!within!a!government!bureaucracy.!Egeberg!(1994),! drawing!on!the!work!of!Hammond!(1986)!and!Gulick!(1937),!argues!that!no!hierarchy!is! neutral.!Rather,!the!organizing!principle!for!a!set!of!interacting!hierarchies,!be!it!geography! (e.g.,!countries!in!the!international!system!or!a!federated!system!of!states),!sector!(e.g.,! government!departments!or!international!organizations!focused!on!industrial!sectors!such! as!energy,!forestry,!or!fisheries),!or!function!(e.g.,!a!department!of!justice!or!regulatory! agencies),!affects!the!types!of!conflicts!that!will!be!dealt!with!by!the!governance!system!as!a! whole!(Egeberg!2003).!For!any!problemIoriented!institution,!therefore,!questions!of!fit! become!immediately!relevant!and!will!hinge!notably!on!how!a!given!problem!is!identified,! understood,!and!framed!(Young!2002,!p.!20I22,!113;!Pal!2001).! ! These!insights!highlight!a!critical!trade!off!for!the!developers!of!certification!programs.! There!are!two!types!of!issues!to!consider.!First,!interactive!effects!exist!where!two! problems!are!interrelated.!Forest!degradation!is!often!driven!by!agricultural!activities;! hence,!to!address!forest!issues,!agricultural!activities!need!to!be!addressed!also! (Curran!et! al.!2004) .!Second,!spillover!effects!exist!where!a!policy!response!to!a!given!problem!affects! the!policy!responses!to!other!problems.!These!can!be!positive!or!negative.!Many!scholars! examine!spillovers!between!national!policies!-!for!instance,!the!interactions!of!different! countries'!Internet!regulations!(Goldsmith!2000)!-!but!this!is!also!relevant!across!policy! issue!areas!-!for!instance,!increased!security!measures!to!address!the!threat!of!terrorism! and!their!effects!on!immigration!policy!(Pump!2011).!! ! In!light!of!these!effects,!certification!decisionImakers!face!a!trade!off.!On!the!one!hand,!a! program!that!chooses!to!specialize!and!focus!attention!on!a!narrow!problem!will!face! reduced!administrative!costs,!but!may!neglect!important!interactive!effects,!and!potentially! even!create!spillover!effects!for!other!policy!responses.!To!solve!these!problems,!therefore,! specialized!programs!will!have!to!coordinate!their!activities!with!other!specialized! programs,!or!they!will!need!to!develop!duplicative!structures!to!mitigate!the!extraIsectoral! causes!of!the!problems!occurring!for!their!specialized!policy!focus.!On!the!other!hand,!a! program!taking!a!holistic!or!comprehensive!approach!will!be!better!able!to!manage! complex,!acrossIproblem!interactions!and!to!address!and!minimize!potential!spillover! effects.!At!the!same!time,!its!administrative!costs!will!rise! ( programs!and!other!initiatives!were!already!addressing.!In!this!way,!certification!emerged! to!fill!legal!or!policy!gaps.!As!an!example,!with!forestry,!two!problems!were!particularly! salient!in!the!late!1980s.!The!first!concerned!the!release!of!toxic!chemicals!as!a!byIproduct! of!pulp!and!paper!production!processes! (Harrison!2002) .!The!second!involved!the! degradation!and!loss!of!intact!forests-commonly!referred!to!as!oldIgrowth-from!forests! around!the!world! (Humphreys!1996) .!Both!issues!sparked!international!campaigns!calling! for!product!boycotts! (Stanbury!2000) ,!and!yet!when!it!came!to!the!development!of!forest! certification,!the!focus!narrowed!to!consider!only!forest!management!issues,!not!the!lifeI cycle!of!a!given!wood!product!or!other!concerns!such!as!worker!safety!in!manufacturing! facilities.!As!one!FSC!founder!explained:!"we!felt!there!was!a!real!gap!on!the!forest! management!side!and!there!were!potentially!other!tools!to!deal!with!workers'!rights,!to! deal!with,!environmental!impacts!of!processing,!whether!those!were!ecoIlabels!or!some!of! the!ISO!standards." vii !! ! b.!The!character,!capabilities!and!preferences!of!actors! Within!the!context!of!the!above!constraints,!the!preferences!of!actors!involved!in!setting!up! certification!initiatives!also!mattered!to!the!policy!focus!of!different!initiatives.!! ! With!the!MSC,!the!two!key!players!were!Unilever!and!the!World!Wide!Fund!for!Nature! (WWF).!That!Unilever!choose!to!work!with!WWF!underscores!the!strength!of!the!actorI centered!perspective.!Prior!to!working!with!the!WWF,!Unilever!had!been!under!pressure! from!Greenpeace,!which!began!a!campaign!on!oceans!in!1996.!The!Greenpeace!campaign! against!industrial!fishing!in!the!North!Sea!led!both!Unilever!and!Sainsbury's!to!commit!to! ending!their!use!of!fish!oils!and!meals!from!North!Sea!fisheries! (Brown!1996) .!Rather!than! work!with!Greenpeace!on!a!fisheries!sustainability!initiative,!however,!Unilever!was! advised!that!WWF!might!be!a!more!amicable!partner! (Hamprecht!2005) .!Taking!this!path,! the!two!organizations!worked!to!create!a!certification!program!modeled!after!the!FSC.!Each! partner!brought!different!preferences!and!capabilities!to!the!relationship.!For!one,!the! WWF!had!already!been!involved!in!founding!the!FSC,!and!saw!a!similar!program!for! seafood!as!a!key!strategic!component!of!its!"engendered!seas!campaign,"!which!it!launched! in!1995! (Flanders!1998) .!Unilever,!for!its!part,!had!been!receiving!scientific!advice!on!the! sustainability!of!fish!stocks!in!the!North!Sea,!which!were!a!concern!for!its!longIterm!supply! ( (Jack!1990) .!In!this! case,!it!also!appeared!to!specifically!influence!the!domain!of!the!program,!as!it!applies!to! coffee,!restricting!it!to!small!farmer!cooperatives,!not!allowing!larger!plantations!to! participate.!! ! Capabilities!have!been!another!consideration!of!the!actors!involved!in!establishing! certification!programs.!There!were!at!least!two!ways!in!which!this!shaped!program!choices.! The!first!concerned!expertise.!Although!there!may!have!been!good!reasons!to!consider! developing!a!standard!with!a!scope!broad!enough!to!encompass!interactive!effects,! founders!may!have!lacked!the!capabilities!to!undertake!such!a!project.!As!one!FSC!founder! explained:!"[we]!thought!it!was!probably!overly!ambitious!to!try!to!cover,!you!know,!the! full!life!cycle!of!wood!from!forests!to!recycling!to!bin,!or!whatever!it!might!be,!and!that! there!were!other!players!that!were!already!covering!some!of!that!territory!so!we!didn't! think!it!was!totally!necessary." viii !Similarly,!certain!programs!were!very!aware!of!the! specializationIcomprehensiveness!trade!off!and!made!the!choice!to!err!on!the!side!of! specialization!partly!as!a!consequence!of!considering!capabilities.!During!the!meetings!set! up!to!draft!the!MSC!principles!and!criteria,!five!principles!were!initially!under! consideration,!one!of!which!dealt!with!social!issues.!However,!this!principle!was!eventually! dropped,!in!part!because!there!was!a!perception!that!the!MSC!could!not!solve!all!marine! fish!issues!and!that!dealing!with!fish!stocks!and!biology!alone!was!important!and! complicated!enough. ix !This!choice!to!remain!specialized!also!shaped!the!MSC's!ongoing! deliberations!about!whether!or!not!it!should!address!aquaculture.!It!ultimately!decided!to! only!work!on!capture!fisheries! (Bedrosian!2008; !Turcsik!1997) .!! !
3.2#BALANCING#AND#MANAGING#THE#SPECIALIZATION-COMPREHENSIVENESS#TRADE#OFF#
How!are!programs!handling!the!challenges!issueIboundaries!present?!A!major!concern! about!creating!specialized!certification!programs!lies!in!their!potential!inability!to!change! and!adapt!over!time.!If!programs!are!highly!flexible-or!there!is!little!inertia!associated! with!their!initial!decisions-they!should!be!able!to!adapt!and!develop!coordination! strategies!to!address!any!interaction!and!spillover!effects!arising!from!the!limits!of!their! initial!policy!focus.!Reviewing!the!programs!in!the!three!sectors,!it!is!possible!to!identify! several!strategies!undertaken!partly!intent!on!addressing!some!of!these!challenges.!The! operation!of!these!strategies!lends!preliminary!support!to!the!argument!that!the!costs!of! coordination!might!not!be!too!high.!Five!strategies!that!stand!out!are!presented!below!in! order!of!increasing!levels!of!crossIprogram!coordination! (Table!2 .!In!this!respect,!both! programs!were!taking!individual!actions!to!address!interactive!effects.!! ! The!FSC,!on!the!other!hand,!provides!an!example!of!unilateral!action!to!address!a!spillover! effect.!When!the!program!launched,!it!only!allowed!products!with!100%!FSC!content!to! carry!its!label.!By!taking!this!approach,!the!FSC!lacked!a!means!to!accommodate!recycled! fiber!when!promoting!responsible!paper!products.!Recycled!fiber!could!not!feature!in!a! certified!product!since!the!endIconsumers'!use!and!subsequent!recycling!of!paper!products! would!break!the!chain!of!custody!required!for!credible!claims!of!a!100%!FSC!label.!Because! recycled!paper!already!existed!in!the!market!place,!it!had!the!potential!to!create!confusion! over!the!merits!of!fully!certified!paper!versus!recycled!paper,!and!it!also!potentially! penalized!operators!who!were!already!far!along!in!using!recycled!content.!Indeed,!were! they!intent!on!using!the!FSC!label,!it!might!mean!they!would!substitute!harvested!fiber!over! recycled!fiber,!a!potential!negative!consequence!of!the!content!rules. to!advance!their!common!interests,!particularly!around!the!methods!for!setting!and! evaluating!social!and!environmental!standards.!ISEAL!focuses!more!on!spillover!effects! than!interactive!effects.!For!instance,!its!codes!of!good!practice!cover!standard!setting,! impacts,!and!assurances!with!the!intention!of!creating!a!common!understanding!among!its! members!on!these!core!and!shared!aspects!of!their!initiatives.!As!the!Alliance!notes!on!its! website,!"We!develop!guidance!and!facilitate!coordinated!efforts!to!improve!the! effectiveness!of!sustainability!standards!and!scale!up!their!social!and!environmental! impacts." xiv !The!spillovers!addressed!in!this!case!are!those!that!emerge!from!inconsistent! practices!among!similar!certification!programs,!which!can!cause!either!consumer!confusion! or!mistrust.!ISEAL!codes,!in!other!words,!are!similar!to!the!administrative!policy!a!central! agency!develops!to!guide!the!actions!of!vertical!departments!and!specialized!agencies!on! matters!such!as!standard!procedures!for!contracts!or!purchases!(Pal!2001).!! ! Another!example!of!ISEAL's!work!is!facilitating!more!specific!and!focused!coordination! projects.!The!Social!Accountability!in!Sustainable!Agriculture!project!is!a!prominent! example.!It!involved!FLO,!Social!Accountability!International,!IFOAM,!and!the!Rainforest! Alliance's!program!working!on!the!twoIfold!aim!of!developing!tools!and!guidelines!to! improve!social!audit!practices!in!agricultural!systems!and!driving!convergence!in!the! practices!of!the!participating!initiatives!through!mutual!learning! (Courville!2003a) .!! ! ISEAL!has,!however,!also!begun!to!work!more!in!the!area!of!interactions.!For!instance,!the! fifth!version!of!its!Code!of!Good!Practices!for!Standard!Setting!has!two!sections!relevant!to! interactions.!First,!on!review!and!revisions!of!standards,!it!includes!a!provision!(sec!5.11.4)! that!guides!programs!to!assess,!at!least!every!five!years,!whether!the!standard!is!still! required.!This!is!also!to!be!based!on!monitoring!and!evaluation!information!on!the! effectiveness!of!the!program!detailed!in!the!ISEAL!Impacts!Code!(ISEAL!Alliance!2010).! Second,!the!Standard!Setting!Code!also!guides!programs!to!ensure!they!are!not!duplicating! the!work!of!another!existing!standard!(sec!6.6).!Both!of!these!provisions!illustrate!an! attempt!by!ISEAL!to!begin!to!address!interactive!effects!as!they!guide!programs!to!consider! what!other!existing!programs!are!already!covering!or!what!problem!gaps!persist!that!their! standards!might!usefully!address.!Interestingly,!the!guidelines!on!review!and!revision! imply!that!some!programs!might!recognize,!through!the!revision!process,!that!they!are!no! longer!necessary!or!that,!rather!than!expand!their!policy!focus!they!might!usefully!contract! it!to!better!complement!the!work!of!other!programs.!! ! e.!MetaIgovernance! The!fifth!and!final!strategy!involves!the!creation!of!a!metaIgovernance!mechanism,!which! develops!new!criteria!and!draws!on!existing!programs!to!address!certain!environmental!or! social!performance!criteria.!Unlike!the!last!strategy,!here!the!main!concern!is!addressing! interactive!effects.!For!ISEAL!to!become!a!metaIgovernance!mechanism,!therefore,!it!would! need!to!create!standards!about!joint!certification!processes!equivalent!to!the!bilateral! relations!discussed!under!the!third!strategy.!For!instance,!it!could!formalize!relations! between!the!FSC!and!some!of!the!agricultural!programs!to!address!the!interIsectoral! pressures!for!forest!conversion!associated!with!palm!oil!and!soy!production.!! ! A!metaIprogram!would!help!account!for!the!interIissue!causes!that!affect!particular!policy! problems.!Such!an!approach!has!been!proposed!by!Cashore!(2008),!who!suggests!that! leading!social!and!environmental!certification!initiatives!could!all!come!under!a!common! "Better!World"!label!which!would!work!to!expand!recognition!of!the!programs'!work!and! market!uptake.!However,!the!proposal!would!need!to!be!modified!to!include!mechanisms! to!address!the!problems!of!interactions!and!spillover!effects!to!exemplify!this!strategy.!! ! Another!example!that!is!close!to!a!metaIgovernance!mechanism!is!the!US!Green!Building! Council's!Leadership!in!Energy!and!Environmental!Design!(LEED)!program,!which!includes! both!its!own!criteria,!such!as!energy!and!water!efficiency!and!inIdoor!air!quality! (Abair! 2008) ,!but!also,!for!a!long!time,!it!used!the!FSC!as!a!proxy!for!wood!products!sourced!from! responsibly!managed!forests.!LEED!is!not!a!perfect!example!as!it!comes!closer!to!the! bilateral!coordination!and!unilateral!strategies!noted!above!and!because!it!is! geographically!constrained!to!the!US. 
5.)Conclusions)
This!paper!advanced!a!perspective!on!private!governance!and!certification!in!particular! that!complicates!the!view!that!these!initiatives!enhance!global!governance!by!sidestepping! the!problems!of!cooperation!among!territorial!states.!By!creating!new!boundaries!at!the! intersections!between!the!policy!issues!individual!programs!seek!to!address,!new! coordination!challenges!emerge!that!are!more!akin!to!the!problems!international! organizations!and!governmental!departments!face!in!seeking!to!horizontally!coordinate! activities!to!address!overlapping!policy!problems.!A!few!conclusions!emerge.!! ! First,!though!it!remains!too!early!to!evaluate!the!results!of!the!above!efforts!by!certification! programs!to!better!integrate!their!activities,!the!assessment!presented!here!does!suggest! that!fuller!integration!will!require!more!efforts!on!the!final!two!strategies-such!as!the! work!of!ISEAL-in!order!for!programs!to!tackle!interactive!effects!that!are!central!to!the! problems!of!landIuse!change!and!climate!change.!That!programs!with!dissimilar!policy!foci! have!been!able!to!find!ways!to!work!together!on!various!issues!highlights!that!coordination! costs!are!not!unreasonably!high.!In!some!instances,!they!have!been!avoided!all!together,!as! programs!have!acted!on!their!own!to!address!spillover!or!interactive!effects.!In!other! instances,!reasonably!simple!biIlateral!arrangements!have!been!formed!to!overcome! boundary!issues.!However,!future!research!should!carefully!assess!how!coordination!costs! compare!to!a!comprehensive!approach!and!whether!such!coordination!efforts!are!only! possible!and!even!feasible!for!particular!types!of!spillover!and!interactive!effects.!If!this!is! the!case,!there!may!be!classes!of!problems!that!remain!poorly!addressed!or!neglected!all! together!by!emerging!private!governance!initiatives.!! ! Second,!coordination!is!not!always!beneficial!nor!is!it!necessarily!the!most!critical!challenge! facing!the!problemIoriented!effects!of!certification!programs.!As!noted!at!the!outset,! seeking!coordination!in!all!instances!is!not!necessarily!advisable.!Competition!among! certification!programs!likely!broadens!the!use!of!certification!within!any!given!global! governance!issue!area,!and!coordination!among!these!programs!could!lead!to!the!adoption! of!lowestIcommonIdenominator!standards.!Additionally,!since!certification!programs!do! not!cover!all!production!practices,!and!may!never!do!so,!this!incomplete!coverage!may! overshadow!and!obscure!the!costs!of!the!interactive!and!spillover!problems!arising!at!the! boundaries!between!programs.!Hence,!future!attention!to!this!challenge!seems!particularly! important,!as!will!be!attention!to!the!issue!of!how!these!programs!interact!with! intergovernmental!processes.!! ! The!analysis!nevertheless!identifies!a!facet!of!certification!in!particular!and!private! governance!more!generally!that!has!received!insufficient!examination!by!those!studying! the!governance!potential!of!these!initiatives.!Understanding!and!considering!how!issueI area!boundaries!shape!the!effectiveness!of!private!governance!is!an!important!additional! evaluation!criterion.!From!a!research!perspective,!it!also!recasts!these!initiatives!in!a!way! that!lessens!their!distinctiveness!from!other!governance!mechanisms,!such!as!interI governmental!organizations!at!the!international!level!and!governmental!departments!at! the!domestic!level,!and!hence!opens!up!more!possibilities!for!understanding!their!potential! and!limitations!through!comparison!with!these!more!thoroughly!studied!and!understood! organizational!units.!! 
